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Abstract
Jim & Lenore McKenzie, Ronald Reagan, ISR-V-D-2010 064
Biographical Information Overview of Interview: Jim and Lenore McKenzie,
from Sterling, Illinois, have been married for over fifty years. Jim is the son of Ralph
“Mac” McKenzie, who in the late 1920s and early ‘30s was Ronald Reagan’s football
coach at Eureka College in Eureka, Illinois. Through that connection Jim and Lenore
were able to experience a rather close relationship with the president. They discuss
interactions that Mac had with Ronald Reagan as his coach and how Reagan used to give
play-by-play commentary after practices. This was certainly a sign of his future in sports
radio in Des Moines, Iowa before going to Hollywood in 1937. In 1976, Mac’s wife
Betty passed away and although he was in the middle of a campaign, Reagan still took
time out to call Mac and express his condolences. When he was elected president, Mac,
Jim and Lenore all received invitations to attend the inauguration. In 1981 they all
attended a private luncheon with the president at the White House. As Mac went on to be
honored by various organizations, Reagan was often chosen to be the guest speaker.
Subject Headings/Keywords: Ronald Reagan at Eureka College; Eureka
College; Ralph “Mac” McKenzie; football at Eureka College; swimming in Dixon,
Illinois; Dixon, Illinois marching band; White House during Reagan administration
Note to the Reader: Readers of the oral history memoir should bear in mind that
this is a transcript of the spoken word, and that the interviewer, interviewee and editor
sought to preserve the informal, conversational style that is inherent in such historical
sources. The Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library is not responsible for the factual
accuracy of the memoir, nor for the views expressed therein. We leave these for the
reader to judge.
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